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Be Fire Prepared
The recent fire in Woodland Hills serves as a reminder that every home
should have working fire alarms, fire extinguishers and a fire emergency
plan.
In the event of a fire, a smoke alarm can save your life and those of your
loved ones. They are a very important means of preventing house fire
fatalities by providing an early warning signal so you and your family can
escape. It is recommended that homeowners install smoke alarms on every
level of the home, including the basement. Many fatal fires begin late at
night or in the early morning. For extra safety, install smoke alarms both
inside and outside of sleeping areas.
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A fire extinguisher is your best defense against fires that have just begun to
burn if you are properly trained and feel comfortable using them. An
extinguisher can give you enough time to escape from a burning structure
and put out fires completely if used properly. Fire extinguishers should be
located in rooms that the family uses the most and they should always be in
plain sight and easily accessible. At least one extinguisher should be kept on
each floor of the house.
Every home should have an escape plan in case of a fire. When making a
plan, families are encouraged to include all members in the planning
process. Households with children should consider drawing a floor plan of
the home, marking two ways out of each room, including windows and
doors. It is important that everyone understand the escape plan and practice
what needs to be done in case of an emergency. Remember to choose an
outside meeting place (i.e. a light post, mailbox or stop sign) a safe distance
in front of your home where everyone can meet after they have escaped.
Make sure to mark the location of the meeting place on your escape plan.
If you have any doubt - GET OUT and call 911 from a safe location!
For more information please visit the Montgomery County Fire & Rescue Services website:
http://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/mcfrs/
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Bulk Recycling Notice
Residents are reminded that bulk recyclables should
be placed on the curb no sooner than the night
before the scheduled monthly pickup day, which is
the first Tuesday of each month.
Residents who dump unwanted household goods,
furniture, paint, etc., detract from the beauty of the
community, and the HOA incurs additional
unbudgeted costs in order to clean up these dump
sites.
Violators will be reported to the City of Gaithersburg
and face possible citation and up to a $500 fine.
For a full description of Gaithersburg’s recycling
program or to request a free recycling bin, please visit
the City website at
www.gaithersburgmd.gov/recycling or call the
Department of Public Works at 301-258-6370.

Woodland Hills
Bulk Recycling Dates
May 3 ~ June 7 ~ July 5
August 2 ~ September 6 ~ October 4
November 1 ~ December 6
January 3 ~ February 7
March 7 ~ April 4
(The first Tuesday of every month)

Spring Gutter Cleaning Service
North Landscaping (Woodland Hills’ contracted
landscaper) is once again offering gutter cleaning
services at a group rate for Woodland Hills residents.
Work is expected to take place June 2 and 3, weather
permitting. North will blow leaves off of roofs
(leaves will land in yards where the resident will then
be responsible for them) and will hand clean the
gutters. They will also spot check for problems with
the gutter/downspout system and provide a summary
of recommended repairs. All of these services will be
performed for $30.

Outdoor Railing Repair
Several homes in the community are in need of
front step railing repairs. A suggested contractor
that has been used for repairing and reinstalling
railings is:
Welding Plus, LLC.
MHIC # 131347
Office - 240-207-3563
weldingplus@comcast.net
www.weldingplusllc.com
The cost per post is typically $75 which includes
resetting and painting.

If you are interested, please make your check
payable to "North Landscaping" and deliver to Pam
Sonneville at 314 Wye Mill Court by May
30. Please include your name and property address.
NOTE: Dates are subject to change.

www.woodlandhillsmd.com

Join the listserv for important updates and notices
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Safe Outdoor Play for Children

Have a New Neighbor? Let Us Know

As the weather gets warmer, neighborhood
children spend more time outside playing.
Unfortunately, this results in an increase in
reports from concerned neighbors regarding
children’s outdoor play activities like: playing in
the streets and in neighbors’ yards, balls striking
vehicles, climbing common and private trees and
playing hide-and-seek in bushes in private yards.

If you have a new neighbor move into your corner of
the community, please let us know. We would like to
welcome them with a helpful information packet about
life and activities in Woodland Hills and many of the
various services made available by the City of
Gaithersburg.

Although the residents have expressed concern
about the lack of respect and regard for private
property, the overwhelming concern was for the
safety of your children. Please talk to your
children about the hazards of playing in the
streets and to dangers associated with their
activities. Closer supervision of outside activity
would also assist in guiding the children to make
better choices.

E-mail president@woodlandhillsmd.com with your
new neighbor’s name (if you know it) and address
information. We will be sure to drop by to welcome
them to the community.

Keep Up to Date! Join the Listserv
In order to quickly disseminate news or information on
items affecting our community, we provide a
community listserv.

Finally, we remind you of the Woodland Hills
Guidelines regarding such activity
ARTICLE II. HOME RESTRICTIONS
A. No noxious or offensive activity shall be carried on
upon any lot, within any residence or upon common
grounds nor shall anything be done thereon which
may become a nuisance to the neighbors. Because of
the great number of people living in close proximity,
residents should monitor their own actions and
activities as to how they may affect others.

We prefer that residents recognize and respect
their neighbors’ personal property and would
rather not refer residents to the City of
Gaithersburg for nuisance-abatement complaints
involving other residents.
Most important of all, though, we do not want to
see any children injured.

www.woodlandhillsmd.com

Please subscribe to the Woodland Hills listserv by
accessing www.WoodlandHillsMD.com and click on
the “News” button. A link is provided directly to the
subscription page for the listserv. Forms, minutes,
governing documents and contact information also can
be found on the Woodland Hills website.

See Something, Say Something
Our community is fully served by dedicated volunteers
and an off-site property manager. As such, they cannot
be in all places at all times.
If you witness practices that are in violation of the
Rules and Regulations or the Architectural Guidelines,
please report to the property manager or a director.
Your identity will be kept confidential, but you must
identify yourself in your complaint so that the property
manager can follow up with you. Any anonymous
complaints will be disregarded.

Join the listserv for important updates and notices

www.woodlandhillsmd.com
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Parking Studied in Woodland Hills
Over the past few months, a committee comprised of
five residents from different areas of the community
met to study and discuss parking needs and issues.
Surveys were completed by two members who
volunteered their time to drive the community on
various days and times to chart available parking
spaces. Results of these surveys indicate that parking
is always available at those charted days/times,
although some locations are tighter than others.

Practice Proper Tree Care
Trees are an asset to your property except when
severely pruned or topped. Tree pruning or removal
should be conducted with the help of an arborist
and in compliance with local ordinances.
Choosing a certified arborist is an important
decision when planning to prune or thin trees on
your property. Unfortunately, there are some
unqualified individuals who offer tree trimming
services in our area, showing up at the door with a
chainsaw and pickup truck. Homeowners who
accept their services may be left with poor quality
work and greater long-term problems and expenses.

Historical perspective also was provided. In the 1980s
when our community was developed, our builders did
not plan for parking multiple vehicles per home as
evidenced by the many homes that do not have
parking in front. Additionally, Woodland Hills has
258 homes but only 547 parking spaces (several
dozen of which are located on Wakeforest Drive
across the street from the homes). Counting all of
these spaces allows for only two vehicles per home.
Yet, we are aware that some homes have several
vehicles associated with them.

Be sure to ask these questions before selecting a
tree service company or arborist:


Does the company have an occupational
license? Are they familiar with local tree
cutting ordinances? Make sure the
individual helping you is a member of a
professional association such as the
National Arborist Association, the
International Society of Arboriculture, or
the American Society of Consulting
Arborists.



Are they a bona fide business in the
community? Are they listed in the Yellow
Pages under “tree service”?



Are they fully insured for property damage,
personal liability, and workers’
compensation?

www.woodlandhillsmd.com

The committee also discussed Reserved and Permit
parking, but determined that neither of these was a
preferred option at this time. However, resident
vehicle registration was discussed and options will
continue to be researched. The Board of Directors
welcomes ideas from residents. Clearly, it is
important to be mindful of neighbors’ needs when
parking. The Board of Directors encourages all areas
of the community to work out parking patterns that
work well for all residents. Finally, if you have
multiple vehicles associated with your home, be
considerate and park your excess vehicles in locations
that are most always available. The referenced spaces
on Wakeforest Drive are a good option.
Finally, you are reminded to always have guests park
in overflow parking areas.

Join the listserv for important updates and notices
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Woodland Hills Community Wildlife
Buzz
Woodland Hills is registered on the National
Wildlife Federation website (NWF.org) and
continues to work for certification. Homeowners can
help by certifying their yards or gardens. The simple
online application process takes about 5 minutes. Go
to the NWF website to begin-http://www.nwf.org/Get-Outside/OutdoorActivities/Garden-for-Wildlife/Certify-Your-WildlifeGarden.aspx
Woodland Hills currently has 18 certified garden
habitats and needs a minimum of 20 communitywide in order to have the community certified as a
wildlife habitat by the NWF. If interested in joining
the Community Habitat group, receiving information
on creating habitat and/or volunteering, please
contact Pam Sonneville at
pamsonneville@verizon.net.

Controlling Invasive Ground Cover
English ivy, periwinkle, pachysandra and ajuga are some
of the groundcovers that have escaped homeowners’
yards and are continuing to be a problem in our common
areas. Since these plants know no boundaries,
homeowners need to be vigilant in keeping these plants
contained in their own yards especially where one backs
onto a wooded area. If you see that it has escaped under
your fence or onto common ground, please remove it.
There are quite a few native plants that are great
substitutes including pachysandra procumbens, Salvia
lyrata, Chrysogonum virginianum (pictured below),
Packera aurea and the sedges, such as the Pennsylvania
sedge which is a great lawn alternative.

Important Community Numbers
Gaithersburg City
Animal Control
after hours/Emergency
Neighborhood Services
Planning & Code
Police Station
Police-Community
Services Office
Public Works

301-258-6343
301-379-8000
301-258-6340
301-258.6330
301-258-6400

Most local nurseries carry these native plants. There are
also a number of great native plant sales in the area, such
as the one at Black Hill Park the end of April
(http://www.montgomeryparks.org/nature_centers/blackh
ill/fobhnp.shtm). The Maryland Native Plant Society is
also a great resource for native plant sales and events
(www.mdflora.org).

301-258-6168
301-258-6370

Montgomery County and other services
Montgomery County Police Gaithersburg/
Montgomery Village
301-773-5700
PEPCO
202-872-3432

www.woodlandhillsmd.com

Join the listserv for important updates and notices
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Leased Solar Panels: Know the Facts
Have a New Neighbor? Let Us Know

Proper Disposal of Pet Waste

There has been an increase in the number of
advertisements about installing solar panels to help
homeowners reduce electric bills. While adding
panels to your home can help with electric bills and is
seen as a way to “go green”, purchasing the panels
can cost homeowners more than $20,000. Because of
the high price tag, some homeowners are leasing solar
panels to avoid the upfront costs.

For the convenience of pet owners residing in
Woodland Hills, the HOA installed three pet waste
stations several years ago. They are located 1) at
the intersection of Carlsbad Drive and Tanyard Hill
Road, 2) near the tennis courts and, 3) on the lower
section of Wake Forest Drive. Whether or not you
utilize the pet waste stations, it is against the law
to leave pet waste behind. Pet waste attracts
unwanted vermin and can carry disease. You risk
the health of residents and pets alike when you fail
to clean up after your pets. Any violators will be
reported to the City’s Animal Control Officer and
may face a fine. If you witness someone ignoring
this regulation, please report to the City’s Animal
Control office at 301-258-6343.

There is an old adage ‘If it seems too good to be true,
it probably is’ and according to some recent articles
and reports leasing solar panels may be more harmful
to homeowners in the long run.
A couple of the most common issues people
encounter when trying to sell their home with solar
panels that are being leased are that the would-be
buyers need to qualify on credit to take over the lease
payments (most are on 20-year lease) and some
buyers will ask the current owners to buy out the lease
because of worries about how cost effective the
panels are and if the equipment will become obsolete
before the end of the lease. This can result in sales
falling through and comprise neighborhood home
values.
While there can be cost benefits, it is worth
researching all options before purchasing or leasing
solar panels, especially if you have plans to sell your
home in the next 20 years.

Pet Licensing
Any dogs and cats four months of age and older
must be continuously vaccinated against rabies and
licensed annually with the City of Gaithersburg.
Woodland Hills HOA periodically reviews licensed
pets with the City’s Animal Control Officer. All
pets also must be walked under restraint or on a
leash. Please report any violators to the City of
Gaithersburg’s Animal Control officer.
The license fee is $10 for altered and $35 for
unaltered pets per year. The fine is $100 for
unlicensed pets and $250 for unvaccinated pets.
To obtain a pet license tag you may apply in person
at City Hall during business hours, Monday
through Friday, 8:00am – 5:00pm by mail. For
more information please visit the Animal Control
website animalcontrol@gaithersburgmd.com.
Application will be processed and the license tag
will be sent to you by mail.

Sources: NPR:
http://www.npr.org/2014/07/15/330769382/leased-solarpanels-can-cast-a-shadow-over-a-homes-value
LA Times: http://www.latimes.com/business/realestate/la-fiharney-20150322-story.html
Consumer Reports:
http://www.consumerreports.org/cro/news/2015/08/solarpower-is-one-way-to-meet-obama-s-energy-savingchallenge/index.htm
www.woodlandhillsmd.com
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